We design and manufacture especial purpose machines such as multi spindle drilling, tapping, boring, milling machine using well developed unit heads and modules.
“AMBER TECHNOLOGIES” a Pune (Maharashtra) based company, is principally engaged in Design, Manufacture & Supply of competent Machine Tools for Drilling Reaming, Boring Milling applications of Engineering Industries.

The specific thrust in design of these machines is to meet competently quality requirements with repetitive accuracy on mass production batches. The various modules in different capacities such as Drilling Heads, Tapping Heads, Boring/Milling Heads, Multi spindle Drilling / Tapping Heads, Rotary Tables & Slides are carefully designed for meeting customer application requirements. These machines find immense use in production shops of light, medium or heavy engineering industries. Our range of machines includes column drilling machine, multi spindle drill machine, multi - spindle drill heads/ tap heads, boring & milling heads, hardened & ground slide unit, boring machines, boring-milling machine, milling machines, pitch controlled tapping machine, pitch controlled multi spindle tapping machine, rotary table and self feed drill units.

Drilling and Tapping machines are designed and developed through dedicated team of well trained & qualified engineers to meet specific customer application requirements. Our constant endeavor is to improve on product through consistence research & development on customer feedback to offer economical and versatile Machine Tool solution.

At AMBER, we...

For more information, please visit
DRILL MACHINE & TOOLS

- Multi Spindle Drill Machine
- Multi-Spindle Drill Heads/Tap Heads
- Self Feed Drill Units
- Drilling Machine
BORING-MILLING MACHINE & TOOLS

- Milling Machines
- Boring Machines
- Boring-Milling Machine
- Boring & Milling Heads
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Pitch Controlled Multi Spindle Tapping Machine
- Pitch Controlled Tapping Machine
- Rotary Table
- Hardened & Ground Slide Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Amber Technologies
Contact Person: Y. D. Dharmadhikari

No. 17/1B-14-2, Kothrud Industrial Estate, Opposite Sadafulee
Pune - 411029, Maharashtra, India

https://www.indiamart.com/amber-technologies/